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There’s a reason they’re 
called FineLine™

FineLine™ retail display frames are a high-quality, sleek alternative to the silicone edge graphics and fabric display 
frames.  These double-sided displays have magnetic frames that allow for fast change outs and flexibility in the ever 
changing retail space. This fine line of display frames is suitable for floor, wall, window front, ceiling, counter and 
shelf areas and come in a wide range of sizes, as well as in silver, black, or white. 

Double-Sided 
Floor Displays

Double-Sided 
Hanging Displays

Wall Displays

Double-Sided 
Counter Displays

Double-Sided
Fabric Floor Displays

- Multiple sizes & depths
- Perfect for storefronts, 
  showrooms, & restaurants 
- Available in Black, White or Silver

- Easy Change outs
- Sleek Flat Finish
- No Wrinkles or 
  De-lamination

- Spend Less 
  on Shipping
- Lifetime Warranty 
  on Hardware

Features

About Adder:
Adder America has been developing display presentations for retails and event communications for more than 15 
years. These powerful display systems, with patented products, highlight brands and contribute to efficient store 
campaigns.  We start with a clean design, high Swedish quality, simplicity and durability. We supplement this with 
quality assurance, services that simplify the campaign work and a personal commitment. 



Sizes and Specs
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Double-Sided Floor Display

Double-Sided Hanging Display Double-Sided Fabric Floor Displays 

Available in 
Custom Sizes

Fabric Wall and Hanging Displays 

Available in 
Custom Sizes

Wall DisplaysDouble-Sided Counter Display

12" x 8" 1

16" x 12" 2 

 

 

 

Available colors

0.3" . lbs

0.3" 2 lbs

20" x 28" 0.3" 4 lbs

28" x 39" 0. " 9 lbs

44" x 66" 0. " lbs

AdderMedia™ is a unique, durable, non-rip and printable synthetic 
paper substrate, made from 100% white polyester with a two-sided high 
performance printable opaque surface. 

AdderMedia™ is free of PVC, wood and laminates. Prints are free of 
distortion and swelling and maintain a lay-flat stiffness for easy installa-
tion. The pure white, luxurious, anti-glare, matte finish provides superior 
image quality. 

AdderMedia™ is compatible with UV, latex, wide-format and offset 
printers. AdderMedia™ in 300gsm / 250 μm is used for FineLine™ retail 
displays.


